




 

 

 

2  ImPact for the Future Outcome Package 

Part A: Co-Chairs Summary 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Co-Chairs Reflections 
On 9 and 10 May we witnessed thousands of participants from every corner of the world gather online and in 
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modern democracies: how it shapes decision-
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ƚƣƖĲƚƚĲĬЯШĲůĤŸĬŔĲƚШƣőĲШŸƓĲŰŔŰŊШƽŸƖĬƚШŸŉШƣőĲШ9őċƖƣĲƖШŸŉШƣőĲШÖ ЯШљìĲШƣőĲШÂĲŸƓũĲƚШŸŉШƣőĲШÖŰŔƣĲĬШ ċƣŔŸŰƚЯњШċŰĬШŔƣƚШ
voices reinforce the values and principles on which the Organization was created to uphold and champion. 
  
Carole Ageng’o, Global Initiatives Lead for HelpAge International and Conference Co-Chair, commented that 
while the organization of the event in the Global South is noteworthy, there was an underlying inequality and lack 
of inclusion. She argued that civil society representatives from the Global South faced challenges in accessing 
previous conferences. She said that organizers had put a premium on inclusion in the conceptualization, 
preparation for, and participation in the conference and that organizations in the Global South should use their 
numerical strength to collaborate for a more significant impact, looking strategically and radically towards the 
Summit. 
  
Nudhara Yusuf, Executive Coordinator of the GGIN at the Stimson Center and Conference Co-Chair, 
emphasized that the Summit of the Future is a critical moment. She called for civil society to demonstrate 
ambition and innovation, raising the bar on multilateralism, and rĲƣőŔŰťŔŰŊШőŸƽШŔƣШƽŸƖťƚЮШfŰШ~ƚЮШòƨƚƨŉќƚШƻŔĲƽЯШĦŔƻŔũШ
society must be open to push the envelope on how it engages with intergovernmental processes and what it can 
ŸŉŉĲƖЮШ ÉőĲШ ƖĲŔƣĲƖċƣĲĬШ ƣőĲШ ƖĲũĲƻċŰĦĲШ ŸŉШ ƣőĲШ ĦŸŰŉĲƖĲŰĦĲќƚШ ŉŸũũŸƽ-up ahead of the Summit and beyond and the 
convening of so many representatives working on engaging, mobilizing, and generating impact. 
  
Amina Mohammed, UN Deputy Secretary-General, underscored in a video message that civil society works 
ƣŔƖĲũĲƚƚũǃШƣŸШċĬƻċŰĦĲШƣőĲШ§ƖŊċŰŔǍċƣŔŸŰќƚШŊŸċũƚЮШÑőĲШĦŸŰŉĲƖĲŰĦĲЯШƚőĲШƚċŔĬЯШŔƚШċШƣĲƚƣċůĲŰƣШƣŸШĦŔƻŔũШƚŸĦŔĲƣǃќƚШƚƣƖŸŰŊШ
voice despite rising threats and shrinking space and reaffirms that the upcoming Summit must resonate with civil 
ƚŸĦŔĲƣǃќƚШƓƖŔŸƖŔƣŔĲƚЯШĦŸŰĦĲƖŰƚЯШċŰĬШĲǂƓĲĦƣċƣŔŸŰƚШƽőŔƚШȾũǃș ᾽ ċШȾ

-
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Key highlights of the recommendations included the following: 
 
Chapter 1: Sustainable development and financing for development 
 
Ӭ There must be political will for the implementation of a robust data disaggregation system that includes 
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Ӭ There should be an understanding that universal, just, and lasting peace can only be established based on 
social justice and human rights. 

Ӭ 
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Ӭ ÑőĲШŔŰƚƣƖƨůĲŰƣШŸŉШċШƽŸƖũĬШĦŔƣŔǍĲŰƚќШŔŰŔƣŔċƣŔƻĲШƚőŸƨũĬШĤĲШĦƖĲċƣĲĬШƚŸШƓĲŸƓũĲШĦċŰШŸŉŉŔĦŔċũũǃШƚƨĤůŔƣШƓƖŸƓŸƚċũƚШƣŸШƣőĲШ
UN. 

Ӭ A UN Civil Society Envoy should be appointed to proactively improve the UN's involvement in civil society and 
other stakeholders. 

Ӭ A UN Parliamentary Assembly should be set up to include citizen-elected representatives in the work of the UN. 
Ӭ 



https://webtv.un.org/en/asset/k1t/k1t49nj95h
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was an opportunity in the post-conference period for civil society to further develop the ideas emerging from the 
event, in the lead up to the Summit of the Future. She added that we need to nurture the collaborative power of 
civil society and at the same time, engage from a multistakeholder perspective to address intersectional issues. 
  
Chola Milambo, Permanent Representative of Zambia to the UN (on behalf of the Co-Facilitators of the Summit 
ŸŉШƣőĲШ[ƨƣƨƖĲќƚШ ŔŰƣĲƖŊŸƻĲƖŰůĲŰƣċũШƓƖŸĦĲƚƚĲƚьЯШƚċŔĬШƣőċƣШƣőĲШĦŸŰŉĲƖĲŰĦĲШĲŰċĤũĲĬШĦŸ-facilitators to engage with 
civil society on multiple levels, hear its voices, ideas, and messages with a focus on transforming words into 
ċĦƣŔŸŰƚЯШċŰĬШƖĲĦĲŔƻĲШċШĦŸůƓƖĲőĲŰƚŔƻĲШƻŔĲƽШŸŰШĦŔƻŔũШƚŸĦŔĲƣǃќƚШƓĲƖƚƓĲĦƣŔƻĲƚШŸŰШƣőĲШÉƨůůŔƣЮШ~ƖЮШ~ŔũċůĤŸШƚċŔĬШƣőĲШ
multilateral system must be fit-for-purpose, thanked participants for their active engagement and constructive 
ĬŔƚĦƨƚƚŔŸŰƚЯШ ċŰĬШ ĲǂƓƖĲƚƚĲĬШ őŔƚШ ƽŔũũŔŰŊŰĲƚƚШ ƣŸШ љƣċťĲШ ƣőŔƚШ ƚƓŔƖŔƣШ ŸŉШ ůƨũƣŔƚƣċťĲőŸũĬĲƖŔƚůШ ŔŰƣŸШ ƣőĲШ ƻċƖŔŸƨƚШ
ƓƖŸĦĲƚƚĲƚЮњ 
  
António Guterres, UN Secretary-]ĲŰĲƖċũЯШƚċŔĬШőĲШőċĬШƽŔƣŰĲƚƚĲĬШƣőĲШљĲŰŸƖůŸƨƚШŔůƓċĦƣШŸŉШĦŔƻŔũШƚŸĦŔĲƣǃШŔŰШĲƻĲƖǃШ
ĦŸƖŰĲƖШŸŉШƣőĲШƽŸƖũĬњШċŰĬШċƚťĲĬШĦŸŰŉĲƖĲŰĦĲШƓċƖƣŔĦŔƓċŰƣƚШƣŸШťĲĲƓШƽŸƖťŔŰŊШƽŔƣőШƣőĲШÖ ЮШcĲШĲǂƓũċŔŰĲĬШƣőċƣШƽőŔũĲШ
international crises demand international solutions, thĲШŔŰƣĲƖŰċƣŔŸŰċũШƚǃƚƣĲůШƽċƚШŰŸƣШљƨƓШƣŸШƣőĲШƣċƚťЯњШċŰĬШĦŔƻŔũШ
society was often marginalized. On that note, Mr. Guterres called for a reformed and revitalized multilateralism 
љƽőĲƖĲШƣőĲШĦŸŰƣƖŔĤƨƣŔŸŰШŸŉШĦŔƻŔũШƚŸĦŔĲƣǃШŔƚШƖĲĦŸŊŰŔǍĲĬШċƚШĦĲŰƣƖċũњШċŰĬШƨŰĬĲƖũŔŰĲĬШƣőĲШƖĲũĲƻċŰĦĲШŸŉШĦŔƻŔũШƚŸĦŔĲƣǃќƚШ
know-how, its can-do attitude, and the networks, knowledge, and contacts it has to implement solutions. 
  
William Ruto, President of Kenya, commended the conference organizers for their work and recognized civil 
society as vital for inclusive growth and sustainable development. For Dr. Ruto, the role of civil society 
ŸƖŊċŰŔǍċƣŔŸŰƚШŔŰШљĦőċůƓŔŸŰŔŰŊШƓŸũŔĦŔĲƚШƣőċƣШċĬĬƖĲƚƚШƣőĲ special needs of multiple and diverse constituencies, 
fostering change, ensuring social justice, advocating for the protection of minorities, transparency, and 
ċĦĦŸƨŰƣċĤŔũŔƣǃШŔƚШŔŰĬŔƚƓĲŰƚċĤũĲЮњШ[ŸƖШőŔůЯШĦŔƻŔũШƚŸĦŔĲƣǃќƚШљċĬƻŸĦċĦǃШŔƚШĦƖƨĦŔċũШŔŰШĬĲŉŔŰŔŰŊШŸƨƖШƓŸũŔĦŔĲƚШċŰĬШċĦƣŔŸŰƚЮњШ
Finally, he urged conference participants to translate the event's outcomes into transformative and actionable 
results. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Workshop Outcomes 
 
The 2024 UN Civil Society Conference in Nairobi featured onsite and online workshops focused on sustainable 
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enhancing inclusive participation, leveraging technology for sustainable development, reforming multilateral 
governance, and strengthening civil society collaboration. Recommendations emphasized promoting women's 
leadership, climate action, youth engagement, and addressing mental health stigma. Workshops addressed 
global governance reforms, combating corruption, and fostering partnerships to implement the SDGs, aiming to 
build a more inclusive and sustainable future through collective efforts and multilateral cooperation. 

3.1 Onsite Workshop Commitments and Recommendations  

 
Building Resilient Communities: Rethinking Humanitarian Support and Care Initiatives for Sustainable 
Development in Africa (Oxfam International, UN Women and IDRC) 
Ӭ #WeCommit to speak to the nexus between care and humanitarian contexts across Africa, and deepen 

understanding of the connections between the care economy and women's access to resources, leadership 
positions, and economic involvement 

Ӭ Understand financing needs for care in a time of multiple humanitarian and climate crises and provide an 
understanding of good practices and policy recommendations to address the nexus, and examples on how 
to amplify women's roles and address care needs in humanitarian responses. Especially, understanding how 
humanitarian finance needs to change to achieve Agenda 2030 in protracted crises: towards a more effective 
and sustainable approach within the United Nations 

 
Connecting National and Global Visions for Gender and Reproductive Justice (Fòs Feminista Alliance, UN 
Women, Landesa, GROOTS Kenya, International Land Coalition, FEMNET, WECF) 
Ӭ #WeCommit to diverse and intersectional feminist Global South analysis on lessons learned from past global 

commitments and how multilateral solutions can create equitable futures that achieve gender justice for 
future generations and advance the rights of all women, girls, and gender-diverse people on the ground. 

Ӭ Since the Pact does not have a standalone chapter on gender equality, using an intersectional justice lens to 
discuss gender equality, land & natural resources rights, SRHR and bodily autonomy as intersecting and 
cross-cutting priorities for the Pact, SOTF, and an agenda beyond 2030. 

 
Inclusive Multilateralism:  Special  focus on  Sustainable Development through Women’s Land Rights and 
Control over Natural Resources (Stand for Her Land Campaign) 
Ӭ #WeCommit to bring grassroots women, CSOs, youth, state and development agents representative together 

to articulate the importance of bridging global commitments to realities of women on the ground with special 
focus on control and ownership of land and natural resources. 

Ӭ Elevate the understanding of why control and ownership of land and natural resources for women and girls is 
fundamental to gender equality and sustainable development, the intersection with other critical women 
human rights and propose recommendations on integrating this in global efforts to achieve commitments for 
the 2030 Agenda and beyond. 

 
A seat at the table for 1 billion persons with disabilities: Building a truly inclusive future for ALL (Stakeholder 
Group of Persons with Disabilities, International Disability Alliance, CBM Global Disability Inclusion, Sightsavers, 
United Disabled People Kenya, World Blind Union) 
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Reimagining Development: Reclaiming the Dignity of African Women and Girls (The African Women’s 
Development and Communications Network; FEMNET) 
Ӭ #WeCommit to the Gender is My Agenda Campaign (GIMAC) Network Secretariat   
Ӭ Calls governments to implement fiscal policy reforms that prioritize women's needs through; equitable 

taxation, and funding for gender-ƣƖċŰƚŉŸƖůċƣŔƻĲШ ƓƨĤũŔĦШ ƚĲƖƻŔĦĲƚЮШ ÑőĲƖĲќƚШ ċШ ŰĲĲĬШ ƣŸШ ĬĲĦĲŰƣƖċũŔǍĲШ ŉƨŰĬƚШ ƣŸШ
support local climate actions, integrate gender-just financing schemes, and invest in green jobs and local 
community projects, fulfilling commitments to women's human rights.  
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The Mental Health of Youth for Future Generations: A Global Priority (American Psychological Association) 
Ӭ #WeCommit to work toward de-stigmatization of mental illness and facilitate evidence-based practices that 

promote mental health and minimize psychological disorders among the youth.  
Ӭ Calls stakeholders to recognize that mental health and social protection issues are complex, and effective 

solutions will benefit from interdisciplinary and collaborative approaches. 
 
Unlocking Change: Visions of transformation for a youth-driven future (UN Futures Lab/Global Hub and the 
Unlock the Future coalition–Plan International & World YWCA) 
Ӭ #WeCommit to fostering a shared understanding of the essential role of youth in realizing the ambitions of 

the Summit of the Future through diverse perspectives. 
Ӭ Recommends outlining challenges and opportunities through collective visioning to identify innovative ideas 

and success factors for unlocking the potential of young changemakers, in addition to catalyzing 
engagements to advocate for governance, investments, and platforms leading up - and following - the 
Summit of the Future.  

 
SOTF 101 - Unpacking the Pact for the Future (Coalition for the UN We Need) 
Ӭ #WeCommit to increasing opportunities for networking and collaboration, leading to enhanced collective 

impact and influence on shaping the outcomes of the Summit of the Future with key decision-makers at 
national, regional, and global levels. Additionally, increasing understanding of the different negotiating tracks 
of the Summit of the Future, including the Pact for the Future, Declaration on Future Generations, and Global 
Digital Compact, to influence political decision-makers at national capitals, and at regional and global levels 
on shaping the future of multilateralism. 

 
 Shaping a Better Future for the Next Generation (China NGO Network for International Exchanges) 
Ӭ #WeCommit to engage more stakeholders into the discussions  on the issue of rights of children and young 

people during the Summit of the Future. 
Ӭ Encourage more exchanges among children and young people from different nations with different historical, 

economic, social and cultural backgrounds. 
 
Education for Impact: Harnessing AI to Support SDGs in Global Communities (Global NGO Executive 
Committee) 
Ӭ #WeCommit to see the Na
Q
q
0.0the-
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and robust monitoring and evaluation mechanisms are essential for the successful execution of peace and 
security initiatives in Africa. 

 
Let’s have an ambitious Pact of the Future! Why democracy, peace and security in Africa and the Geneva 
multilateral agenda matter (GREYCELLS~Association of Former International Civil Servants for Development, 
UNDEF~UN Democracy Fund, Network of the Independent Commission for Human Rights in Northern Africa 
~CIDH AFRICA) 
Ӭ Multilateralism needs to be collaborative, integrated, and accountable, emphasizing prevention. Engaging all 

ages and genders worldwide is vital, as is recognizing the influential role of diverse civil society movements 
in shaping global cooperation. 

 
The Crucial Role of Women Mediators in Peace Processes in West Africa (Make Every Woman Count) 
Ӭ #WeCommit to enhancing advocacy and citizen participation in decision-making at all levels. We recognize 

the importance of grassroots movements and community-driven initiatives in driving sustainable, impactful 
change. Our organization will keep supporting and empowering people and communities to voice their 
opinions, take action, and hold leaders accountable. 

Ӭ Collective effort is necessary in order to achieve broader impact on shaping the future of technology and 
innovation for sustainable development. This includes not only government support, but also involvement 
from CSOs, businesses, academia, and other key players in the technology industry. 

 
Partnership for the Future – Collaboration Based Approaches to Organized Crime (United Nations Office on 
Drugs and Crime) 
Ӭ #WeCommit to strengthening regional and national mechanisms for collaboration between governments and 

civil society in the fight against transnational organized crime.  
Ӭ Call for provision of non-governmental stakeholders with avenues for engagement in international platforms! 
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Ending Statelessness & Upholding Equal Nationality Rights for Inclusive, Sustainable Development  (Global 
Campaign for Equal Nationality Rights, Global Movement Against Statelessness, UN Refugee Agency, and 
Women's Refugee Commission) 
Ӭ #WeCommit to center the voices and leadership of stateless and other affected activists.  
Ӭ 
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Right to Food: Right to a future (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Welthungerhilfe, Right 
to food Coalition Kenya, Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights) 
Ӭ #WeCommit to ensure the concept and progressive realization of the Right to Food is reflected in the Pact of 

the Future, given its importance to nurturing the future generations. Ensure voices of the civil society, 
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aligned with both the Summit of the Future and human rights and UN values 62 of them were confirmed by 
the Offsite Events Subcommittee.

/en/2024uncsc/2024-uncsc-offsite-events
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Participants showed 100% compliance in acknowledging that the United Nations and conference organizers are 
not 

/en/2024uncsc/2024-uncsc-exhibits
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Galvanized by a Media Moment in the closing plenary energizing the audience to turn commitments to 

https://my.walls.io/ourcommonfuture
https://trello.com/b/chYZwlyw/uncsc-communications-toolkit
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLob1ryOC7inOWXawJVI_PuZL30ZKRXO4V
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Part B: ImPact Coalitions 

1. Principles, Criteria and the Way forward 
A key element of the conference in line with Objective 2 of the Conference on Impact, was to contribute to the 
broader processes through civil society generated, multi stakeholder ImPact Coalitions. 
 
ImPact Coalitions (ICs) bring together stakeholders working on various issues, aligned with human rights-based 
approaches and related to the Summit of the Future to create networks that support Member States who wish to 
champion specific reforms and proposals toward the Summit of the Future and crucially, begin the 
implementation process beyond. They seek to co-create new initiatives and bring existing initiatives together in 
a broader package, thereby expanding reach and engagement of those initiatives. This approach seeks to 
augment, strengthen and complement multilateral processes underway. We hope the following list of ImPact 
Coalitions can be a resource and learning community that can be turned to as global challenges and governance 
continues to evolve and iterate. 
 
Their purpose was, and continues to be, to innovate the way civil society engages intergovernmental processes, 
focusing not just on what we expect from Member States, but on what civil society can of offer Member States 
who wish to champion and unlock critical issues of our time that civil society and other stakeholders have 
mobilized around for decades. These self-organized, civil-society convened, ImPact Coalitions will be 
encouraged to advance their work in accordance with their own work plans listed below. 
 
The principles and objectives of ICs are to: 
 

1. Offer a platform for a more collaborative approach to meaningful engagement among civil society, 
stakeholders, the UN, and Member States.  

2. Serve as a space to coalesce different initiatives that may be pursuing similar goals, toward and beyond 
the Pact for the Future, in order to diversify their membership and strengthen their outcomes. 

3. Create and encourage ongoing engagement with a forward-looking plan of action focused on impact and 
implementation of specific governance reform proposals.   

 
The criteria set out for creating ICs were: 
 

1. At least five civil society organizations coming from different UN regions to the extent possible, with at 
ũĲċƚƣШƣőƖĲĲШĤĲŔŰŊШŉƖŸůШƣőĲШƖĲŊŔŸŰƚШŸŉШƣőĲШ]ũŸĤċũШÉŸƨƣőЮШ§ƖŊċŰŔǍċƣŔŸŰƚШƽőŔĦőШĦŸŰƚŔĬĲƖШƣőĲůƚĲũƻĲƚШљŊũŸĤċũњШ
would need to identify a primary region of operation. 

2. 9ŔƻŔũШ ƚŸĦŔĲƣǃШ ċĦƣŸƖƚШůƨƚƣШ ĦŸůƓƖŔƚĲШ ċƣШ ũĲċƚƣШ ƣőƖĲĲШ ĬŔŉŉĲƖĲŰƣШ ћƣǃƓĲƚќШ ŸŉШ ĦŸŰƚƣŔƣƨĲŰĦŔĲƚЮШ ÑőĲШ ũŔƚƣШ ŸŉШ~ċŢŸƖШ
Groups and other Stakeholders in the HLPF space is a starting point to understand ways to define each 
constituency. For the coalitions involving a youth or intergenerational focus, engagement/advice of 
youth-centered groups, including the Youth and Intergenerational Sub Committee of the Conference is 
strongly encouraged. 
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3. Articulate plans for engagement of Member States and/or UN country teams and/or UN agencies, or 
outline what support might be needed for such an engagement after the 2024 UN Civil Society 
Conference. 

4. ÉőċƖĲШċШƽŸƖťШƓũċŰШŸƨƣũŔŰŔŰŊШƣőĲШfůÂ 9ÑШ9ŸċũŔƣŔŸŰќƚШƓƖŸƓŸƚĲĬШĲŰŊċŊĲůĲŰƣШĤĲŊŔŰŰŔŰŊШċƣШƣőĲШΞΜΞΠШÖ Ш9ŔƻŔũШ
Society Conference and through at least the Summit of the Future. 

 
The way forward: 
 

1. 
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ImPact Coalition & Work Plan Focal Point(s)  Contact(s) 

AI and other Cybertech 
Governance 

Linda Bonyo, Richard Ponzio, UNU-
CPR 

bonyo@lawyershubafrica.com 
rponzio@stimson.org  

Arts & Culture Working Group Lisa Russell, Derrick Odidi lisa@create2030.org 
 derrickodidi@gmail.com  

Digital Governance and 
Eliminating Digital Divides 

Lilian Olivia Orero, Gladys Kemboi, 
Charlene Migwe, Jennifer Kaberi, 
Amanda Manyame 

orerolilian@gmail.com  

 
Earth Governance  

Mohamed Adelraouf, Marie-Claire 
Graf, Maja Groff, UNU-CPR, 
Neshan Gunasekera, Judge Peter 
Herbert O.B.E, Rebecca Shoot, 
John Vlasto, Alyn Ware 

ware@wfm-igp.org  
m.groff@climategc.org 
yetsasika@gmail.com 
mhdraouf@yahoo.com 
pherb5law@aol.com  
adam.day@unu.edu  

Faith-Based Solutions Ivy Koek ivy.koek@sgi-ouna.org  

Future Generations Jacob Ellis jacob.Ellis@futuregenerations.wales  

Funding for Community Action 
on Sustainable Development 

Hallima Nyota,  Joshua Alade & Oli 
Henman

https://drive.google.com/file/d/149AtvTiCLgpkYi5SuoRNVI-lRGhsizI0/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/149AtvTiCLgpkYi5SuoRNVI-lRGhsizI0/view
mailto:bonyo@lawyershubafrica.com
mailto:rponzio@stimson.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZGIVRzsHsBHycbHu6qfKQHpf_nzk5wPc/view
mailto:lisa@create2030.org
mailto:derrickodidi@gmail.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xWdrfivwDo-J8QY74sLOVrxbXI5cnVXk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xWdrfivwDo-J8QY74sLOVrxbXI5cnVXk/view
mailto:orerolilian@gmail.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18HHqQLZ91BMbAEXJ6TNwKoEI4EeTeW_Z/view
mailto:ware@wfm-igp.org
mailto:m.groff@climategc.org
mailto:yetsasika@gmail.com
mailto:mhdraouf@yahoo.com
mailto:pherb5law@aol.com
mailto:adam.day@unu.edu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ITx69uTyGHcdCnUH8qLu1YoJZMTV5XC/view
mailto:ivy.koek@sgi-ouna.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16ASosvQw4J7oeVg2r0pThyBx98wpGK3D/view
mailto:jacob.Ellis@futuregenerations.wales
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g4XcjBbKMBKH9h8endttQJ_q0jbr0lXM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g4XcjBbKMBKH9h8endttQJ_q0jbr0lXM/view
mailto:oli.henman@action4sd.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pjlT50UtrN7l1Xgxd-_wHbLpbdS51UOR/view
mailto:cochairs@ngocsw.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1juyy4Fswv9onxowaVnO6y_erjedur8z4/view
mailto:citizen.data@un.org
mailto:citizen.data@un.org
mailto:pkoblowsky@icscentre.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fOFQkuW1HDeOANQSX1Z2ZiNTU6TXj2b-/view
mailto:iggcoalition@democracywithoutborders.org
mailto:iggcoalition@democracywithoutborders.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CxJedow8BtyEw_cZyNQ_D9rSQ5EimUB8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CxJedow8BtyEw_cZyNQ_D9rSQ5EimUB8/view
mailto:contact@integrityinitiatives.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11JQJuNf-rT2waNlnDlqgIULwiRZ06l6j/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11JQJuNf-rT2waNlnDlqgIULwiRZ06l6j/view
mailto:abriano@clubmadrid.org
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/11JQJuNf-rT2waNlnDlqgIULwiRZ06l6j/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11JQJuNf-rT2waNlnDlqgIULwiRZ06l6j/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tVi-AYT4JZxpGlo3rDN3QoektPI9IXol/view
mailto:eriksen@interpeace.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19mjityA0E5XgCRKe8fcCGwvT58eQWVfW/view
mailto:info@vngoc.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TdkdTTZR2pk_55pM_zmJ-ExrLteNIlze/view
mailto:tmurithi@ijr.org.za
mailto:brenda.mofya@oxfam.org
mailto:heba@hebaaly.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jEIKusZtP6YINQkt9T6Fc6bcplyU2eZg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jEIKusZtP6YINQkt9T6Fc6bcplyU2eZg/view
mailto:johannes@GlobalForumCDWD.org
mailto:rashima.kwatra@rfsl.se
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QruglXowaKYUc-8O8NDLru8OuUYpRDfv1H7PkaJaZ8E/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QruglXowaKYUc-8O8NDLru8OuUYpRDfv1H7PkaJaZ8E/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QruglXowaKYUc-8O8NDLru8OuUYpRDfv1H7PkaJaZ8E/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QruglXowaKYUc-8O8NDLru8OuUYpRDfv1H7PkaJaZ8E/edit
mailto:youth-intergen-ic@unmgcy.org
mailto:op@unmgcy.org
mailto:roseline.kihumba@helpage.org
mailto:carole.agengo@helpage.org
mailto:ekarijo@popcouncil.org
mailto:jfan@womendeliver.org
mailto:rshoot@globalsolutions.org
mailto:socialsummit2025-ic@unmgcy.org


https://docs.google.com/document/d/19DTUHvuWtH2U1BKzMRTAv330H7ZYh06dVUOJ5kJ1v_A/edit
mailto:mike@stopaids.org.uk
mailto:friakoanam@gnpplus.net
mailto:sbaptiste@itpcglobal.org
mailto:cmorrison@frontlineaids.org
mailto:quentin@globalfundadvocatesnetwork.org
mailto:quentin@globalfundadvocatesnetwork.org
mailto:fitsum@wacihealth.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YcC8dHg3WaPQVGsVTs2yU7K6pwZj0iQP/view
mailto:r.garavito@themillennialsmovement.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1izF7VrGaskGpYRkNuAEv2wVKirp_yizM/view
mailto:zaidy.oceans@gmail.com
mailto:nelson.claire@gmail.com
mailto:coordinator@pang.org.fj
mailto:famsken_jnr@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:spanjarat@yahoo.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pSBXVzC6SpGCrWx07CxGTOtkI2Q2saxb/view
mailto:nelson.claire@gmail.com
mailto:msapah@ug.edu.gh
mailto:antonino.salmeri@spacegeneration.org
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